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Captain's Log.  Stardate 10402.10.  A comm badge and a few other pieces of evidence has been beamed to the Claymore from the planet's surface for further analysis.  Shortly following the arrival of the evidence, our away team, consisting of Lt. Cmdr. Theron, Lt. JG Blade, and SO Love.  We are doing everything we can up here to locate them and I have not ruled out the use of a second away team.  End Log.


        \=/\=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Claymore Mission /\=/\=/\=/\=/



OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: watching telemetry ::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
::examining footprints::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::walks up to XO and OPS::  XO/OPS:  Anything to report thus far?
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::sits, hunched forward running through scans...looks up toward the CO::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::continues to be dragged, has no idea where he is being taken or who is taking him, still cannot make out the face in the dark::
SO_Love says:
@::Feeling very cold, she follows trying to see the others.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::is still scanning the pieces to see what they have missed::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
CO: Nothing sir...we still don't have their life signs on scan sir
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::following the FCO::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: shakes her head as the grids are searched one by one :: CO: No, Sir-r.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Taps his combadge:: *CO*: Captain do you need me to head down?
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::Continues on with scans hoping to get some clue on their whereabouts::

Scenery:  The AT finds themselves taken down another dark hall into a large chamber filled with weapons and technology covered in dust - all unfamiliar.

CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::walks up to one of the strange looking weapons and tries to pick it up::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Prepare your Away Team.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::raises an eyebrow when the scan picks up something small::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CIV*: The XO is preparing an AT now.  
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::stands up after being dropped and looks around, takes off his helmet, looks for the nearest captor:: CTO: As you were Lieutenant.  CAPTOR: Who are you!?!
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
Self:  Interesting.

ACTION:  A guard grabs the CTO and throws him down.

XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::As scans continues notices something::  CO: Sir as I scan i notice more small leaks but no entrance.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
CO: Yes sir.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: watches as foundations of a city are revealed on her screen, slowly filled in with telemetry scans ::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
::hits the ground with a thud and pulls out his phaser::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Can you confirm what the XO just said?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::steps forward between the CTO on the ground and the guard:: GUARD: I'm Lieutenant Commander Theron of the USS Claymore, why have you brought us here?
Sabrus says:
@::remains in the shadows as the away team are brought into the room:: All: Welcome to your future.
SO_Love says:
@::Suddenly finds herself forcefully on her knees before some stranger.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: taps her console before looking at the Captains :: CO: Aye, sir-r, leaks but no appar-rent opening.
SO_Love says:
@::Looks up at the voice.::
Sabrus says:
@FCO: Commander, your rank and name has no relevance here.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
*CO*: Aye Captain.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::works together a quick AT::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::feels a sudden wave of horror from the remnants:: All: Ohhhhhhhhhh noooooooo.  Such horror and terror.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::looks towards the voice in the corner:: VOICE: That maybe so but I am the ranking  officer of these people and the rest of those you have held here . . so I will ask you again, why have you brought us here?
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Be safe Cmdr. and bring me back my officers.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::picks up another piece and suddenly is full of joy and such happiness that she smiles::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Walks over to the OPS::  OPS:  Is there anyway to make that leak bigger?
Sabrus says:
@:;takes a step forward but still in the shadows:: FCO: Why to serve us of course. Your species is not worthy to be more than mere slaves.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@VOICE: There are many species amongst us and none are meant to serve anyone but ourselves and those we respect, What demands do you have, the United Federation of Planets will work with you for our release.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: taps her console quite uncomfortable with eyes on her ::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::cracks his knuckles as his hands clench into fists::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
CO: Sir, my team assembled is the CIV, OPS, and myself.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
::Taps the computer and finishes the scan of the ship::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
CIV: Sir, some of these pieces have an aura around them.  I am feeling the emotions as if they were actually here.  And there is one that is truly brutal almost evil.  I have also scanned something that I believe is the connection to the Klingon side of this whole mess.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Get your EVA Suits on and get down there.  We will continue our research up here.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
CO: Yes, sir.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::shivers as the evil passes through her::
Sabrus says:
@:;motions to the guards:: All: Remove those suits. We can use them.
SO_Love says:
@::Feeling very redundant, tries to stand only to find a guards hand gripping her tightly::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: rises slowly out of her chair nodding to the CO slaving her console over ::
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
CEO: Interesting... Has that ever been documented before in the Database?
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::Walks over to the OPS::  OPS: Ready?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@CTO/SO: Don’t struggle, let them have them.  ::begins to take off EVA Suit:
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: nods slowly her curls bouncing down her back as she follows ::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::reluctantly takes off his suit::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
CIV: It should be in the Klingon database.  It is subspace element used by the Klingons for their warp drives.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::Walks to the TL with the OPS::
SO_Love says:
@::Grumbles::  FCO:  It is easier to take it off if I can get up.
Sabrus says:
@::walks slowly through the shadows and looks the team over:: All: Fine specimens, but rather puny I'd say.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CEO*: Bridge to Main Engineering.  Report.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::continues taking off suit:: VOICE: So are you going to tell us your name.
SO_Love says:
@::Glares at the man behind her as he helps her with her suit.::
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
CEO: You should cross reference and see which ships carry that kind of material.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: stands in the back of the TL, her hands gripped tightly behind her back ::
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
*XO*: Commander, will you be heading down, sir?
Sabrus says:
@::steps into the muted light:: All: Since you can do me no harm here, I will tell you. My name is Sabrus.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
*CIV*:  Yes Major...me and  Lt. Chaser are on our way.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir, ::wishing she could call him by his first name but puts the thought in the recesses of her mind:: I have felt many emotions from the pieces of the metals and I do believe I have made the Klingon connection.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::tells the computer to go their destination and the doors slide open to the CIV::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::whispering:: FCO: He makes me uncomfortable.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
OPS: Here we are.  ::exits the lift and walks forward to the CIV.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@:: studies the person standing before him, notices neck ridges, light gray skin . . and  . . the nose:: Sabrus: Your interesting yourself, If I may ask  . . . your xeonology?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: bounces along behind the XO, looking for her gear ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::whispers back:: CTO: Ya think?
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CEO*: What do you have Lt.?
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
::Nods to Corporal Noddy and Sargent Buggy:: XO: Aye, sir.  I have two gentlemen to accompany us if you don't mind, sir.
SO_Love says:
@::Feels a large hand slide down her arm and she shivers wishing again for that mountain climb.::
Sabrus says:
@FCO: Why does that concern you? You are here to serve and provide me with knowledge.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::Walks up and takes an EVA suit and begins to put it on...and looks up to the CIV::  CIV: Not at all Major.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@Sabrus: Your nose . . your obvious heritage . . its familiar.  ::points towards his own face::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pulls on her suit, noting it is hugely large, tucks her tail inside and her mane ::
SO_Love says:
@::Looks from Sabrus to the FCO.::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::snaps the last lock shut and walks forward ready to board::
Sabrus says:
@::walks over to the SO and rubs her face:: FCO: Pretty thing, such a shame.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: puts on her helmet, leaving her kut'luch inside the suit ::
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
::Snaps the helmet on shut, checks the Rifle and his marines suits:: XO: We're ready, sir
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::steps towards the SO:: Sabrus: The only shame is your blatant and arrogant hostility towards us.
SO_Love says:
@::Whispers::  Sabrus:  Shame?
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::walks over to the Science Station::  *XO*  Randolph to Taylor.  I am sending you all the information we have on the last known whereabouts of the first AT.  ::taps the controls to send the info to the tricorder::
Sabrus says:
@::moves past to the CTO:: CTO: You are....?
SO_Love says:
@::Swallows hard wishing to blend into the background.::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@Sabrus: Lieutenant Vraalnec Blade.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
*CO*: We've received the information sir...thank you.
Sabrus says:
@CTO: What is your position?
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::eyes narrow into sneering slits::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
CIV: Ok...lets head out.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
*CO*: Well sir, I have found a particle from the Klingon database and it is definitely from their warp drive.  It is a subspace element called Koranium.
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@Sabrus: Chief Tactical Officer.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: follows along trying to figure out how to make the suit move with her ::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Good luck Commander.  Keep an open comm channel with the ship.  We will monitor your position.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
::Steps onto the transporter PADD, stretching his neck::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
*CO*: Yes, sir.
Sabrus says:
@CTO:  Ah, so you have knowledge of weapons, and tactical systems. ::grins::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
*CO*: I also must report that there are some pieces that have certain emotional auras around them.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::glances at the SO::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::follows the CIV into the pad and stands ready::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*  Bridge out.  *CEO*  Go on.
Sabrus says:
@CTO: You will serve me well. ::walks to the FCO::FCO: Your position?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: clamors up on the pad, waiting most annoyed with the cumbersome suit ::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@Sabrus: My loyalty lies with the Federation.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
::Grins, and watches his marines walk onto the PADD::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@:: holds a gaze on Sabrus for a moment:: Sabrus: Helmsman.
SO_Love says:
@::Her large green eyes look at the FCO::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
*CO*: I am sensing a terrible horror from several ones.  Almost as if they convey the suffering of the people from which this piece originated from.  There are also others that project great joy and happiness.  Yet there is one that fills me with terrible evil almost as if someone is possessing me.
Sabrus says:
@::turns back to the CTO::CTO: Your loyalties are no longer relevant. You are mine now and will serve me! :: her eyes narrow::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
*CO*: The feeling of hate and deviltry is incredibly strong:: shivers with the feelings of hate and murder::
Sabrus says:
@::turns to the FCO::FCO: You can fly a ship then, a useful slave.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
XO: Energize, sir?
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
CIV: Yes...energize.
Sabrus says:
@::points to the SO::FCO: That one, what does she do?
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
Transporter Guy: Energize!
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::steps in, feeling his anger swell:: Sabrus: We are NOT slaves . . we WON’T serve you, and WE will resist you with our last ounce of strength until we get some answers.  ::holds strong in front of Sabrus::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::begins to loose control again of her emotions with the hate and murder and evilness, it takes all her will power to come back to reality::
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
::Realizes something is missing:: Transporter Guy: Um Energize us to the planet, to the last coordinates of the AT.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
Self:  This is not good.  This is dejavu all over again.  I have felt these feelings before.

ACTION: The AT is beamed to where the others vanished.

OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: lands in a heap trying to move in the suit ::
Sabrus says:
@::turns back and slaps Theron across the face:: FCO: Puny man! Resistance is futile here. You will give me what I want and serve me until your last breath leaves your body.
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::grabs one of the weapons off the wall and points it at Sabrus::
Sabrus says:
@::motions to the guard to take down the CTO::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::pulls the trigger at Sabrus::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@CO: Captain...we have arrived on the planet
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CEO*: How can we use that Mrs. Randolph?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: pulls a tricorder from her utility belt while holding up her pants ::
SO_Love says:
@::Starts to step toward the FCO only to freeze.::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
*CO*: I know sir this might sound silly but I have felt these same feelings before but I can't put my finger on it as to where.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@:: jerks head back from being struck and folds arms, not bowing down::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::eyes pop:: Self: He just called me Mrs. Randolph!
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Claymore here.  We read you.  We will continue to monitor your comm signals.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%CO: Aye, sir.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%::Warm fuzzy sensation vanishes and looks around, points to Noddy, and the Huge Rock::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: recognizes a dampening field, or some sort of cloak and shows the XO::

ACTION:  The guards begin to laugh as the weapon is silent.  Like everything else in the room, it no longer works.

XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
OPS: Interesting...any way to shut it down?
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::his weapon fails he flips it around and runs at Sabrus::
Sabrus says:
@::laughs as the guard tackles the CTO:: CTO: Foolish my dear man. Do you think I would allow you to access weapons that easily? They are non-operational.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%<Noddy> ::Nods and sneaks over to the rock, raising his rifle::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@CTO: Lieutenant, stand down!
Sabrus says:
@::steps aside as the CTO rushes forward::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: shrugs and begins to search for type of cloak and a possible projection point ::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
*CO*: Well sir, if I can just attempt to see or feel a little more I might be able to pin point its possible origin planet wise.  Most of these pieces come from member worlds or non-member worlds that are not considered enemies.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%::moves closer and notices a crack in the shield::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::stops::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%OPS: Lt. there is a crack in the shield.
Sabrus says:
@::walks to the SO::SO: Now perhaps you will be more cooperative? ::pulls her to her feet::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CEO*: Do what you think is appropriate but within moderation.  I don't want you hurt.?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@:: nods at the SO::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: turns go find a piece of cloth caught between two rocks and retrieves it ::
SO_Love says:
@::Looks up defiantly, but her hands tremble::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: scans the cloth ::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%CIV/OPS: We can enter through the crack.
Sabrus says:
@SO: Well speak! I desire knowledge of your people, weapons, ships.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
*CO*: Considering sir that the needs of the many out weigh the needs of the few or the one, I will do it.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@:: shakes head at the SO not to give any information::
SO_Love says:
@Sabrus: I... ::Looks at the FCO::  What exactly do you want to know?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: looks at the XO, her eyes fearful ::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%::moves forward to the crack...and enters::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::leaves engineering in the hands of Ens. Spanner and takes the pieces to their quarters and gets prepared for her task of joining with the pieces::
Sabrus says:
@SO: I want the schematics of your ships, weapons and tactical systems, all your technology.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%::Scans the horizon and walks behind the XO::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@Sabrus: I'd be more interested to hear about your people, or are you just one of the many children born to Bajoran women raped by Cardassian oppressors?
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%XO: I found something
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: cocks her head to one side not very sure they should go in there ::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::sits on her meditation rug and slowly picks up each piece one by one::
SO_Love says:
@::Swallows hard::  Sabrus:  I am just a science officer.  I don't know weapons very well.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%CIV: What is it?
Sabrus says:
@::turns to the FCO angrily:: FCO: Silence or I shall take this little one's life and squeeze it from her body.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::feels the terror of being captured by one piece and shudders a little at the horrors that flood her already strained emotions and puts it down and picks up another::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@:: stands and watches the fear in the SO's eyes, doesn’t move and returns his gaze to Sabrus::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: clunks along behind the others, wishing for the feeling of the ground beneath her feet ::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%::moves over to the CIV...to see what he has::
Sabrus says:
@::grabs the SO by the hair:: SO: I have already seen some of your technology. Now tell me more.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%::Nods to Sgt. Buddy, then checks the rock face, and sweeps the dust and barnacles away:: XO: It seems to be a switch.
SO_Love says:
@::Cries out in pain::  Sabrus:  I only know my field...
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::can only watch::
Sabrus says:
@SO: Explain it to me! ::yanks hard on her hair::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::the second piece brings enormous joy to her and she laughs out loud, startling a sleeping Squiggy in his cage who flies out to see what the noise is::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::steps forward again and yells:: SO: She doesn’t have the information you seek! She is a low-ranking scientist, I will tell you everything you need to know . . . now let her go!
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%CIV: Interesting...what do your scans read?
SO_Love says:
@::Trembling, she looks up at the madman.::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::as she picks up the third she is suddenly filled with murderous hate and rage as the metal possesses her very soul and mind::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: looks around thinking the walls look climbable if she didn't have this awful suit on ::
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%XO: It might be something that can open a door. ::Puts his hand over the switch, and scanning it::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::walks over to the OPS console and looks at some information coming up on the panel that the assistant OPS officer wanted him to see::
Sabrus says:
@::releases the SO and steps back to the FCO:: FCO: So talk!
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@Sabrus: What specifically do you want to know?
SO_Love says:
@::Stumbles backward to the ground.::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::in their quarters she jumps up and starts to smash things in rage and yelling at the top of her lungs:: ALL:  I will kill all you slaves.  You only existence is to serve me and only me!!!!!!!!!!!
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::goes over to the SO:: SO: Are you alright?
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%CIV: Anything?
Sabrus says:
@FCO: I want more of those things my men took from you. Detailed diagrams of your ships and all tactical systems.

ACTION:  The door slide opens to reveal an airlock with a cycling mechanism.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Mr. Taylor, what have you found?
SO_Love says:
@::Looks up at the CTO with tears shimmering in her eyes and looks down with a nod and a whisper.::  CTO:  Yes...
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::Squiggy takes to the air in fright and opens the comm to the bridge for his master to hear::
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%::Looks at the XO:: XO: It looks like it did something...
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%*CO*: Sir, we have entered a cloak shield and are now about to into an airlock with a cycling mechanism.  There is still no sign of the away team.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*: What are your scans telling you?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@Sabrus: None of us posses the ability to recall completely the schematics of our vessel or our equipment. .
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: watches with wide eyes as the door slides open, training her tricorder on the area behind the door ::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::still raving:: All:  I did not bring you here to work on anything else but what I tell you to.  ::begins to slash the air as if she had a sword and is killing the slaves::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%*CO*: Sir. I'm picking up many life forms.
Sabrus says:
@FCO: You will give me what you can and then you will convince the rest of your ship to come here. Do you understand Commander? ::glances at the CTO and SO:: or else......
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%::Moves over to the door entrance way and checks for movement::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Your first priority is to locate the AT but gather all the information you can.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%*CO*: Yes, sir.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%XO: Sir-r many life for-rms and  a  class M envir-ronment, Sir.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@Sabrus: What I can tell you is that the Claymore, our vessel in orbit, is one of the Federations most advances battleships, with  . . . 10 quantum torpedo cannons with rotating gattling capabilities . . ::glances at the SO and CTO::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@::shakes his head at the FCO motioning him "don't"::
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%<Noddy> :Moves beside the Major and aims his phaser rifle::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*SEC*: Security to Main Engineering.  ::turns to Lt. Spano::  AOPS:  You have the bridge.  ::heads to Captain’s quarters::
Sabrus says:
@::motions to the guard:: Guard: Bring me that one! ::points to the CTO::
SO_Love says:
@::Her eyes wide, tries to read what the FCO is trying to tell them.::
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::tearing up more furniture as she still continues her rage, and poor Squiggy is very, very scared for his master as she continues::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%::  looks for cover pulling her phaser from her belt ::
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%<Buddy>::Moves to the other side of the doorway and checks for movement::
Sabrus says:
@::nods to the FCO::FCO: Now, what about your sensors?
AOPS_Lt_Spano says:
CO: Aye, sir.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@Sabrus: Can sustain about 5,000 troops and has . . . Borg-nano armor technology.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::words can not express the rage and hate that has taken over her mind, it is almost as if she were possessed by pure evil::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@Sabrus: The sensor systems are lacking due to the extreme power drain the tactical and defensive systems input.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::exits the TL and walks up to his quarters and meets the SEC team.  they enters the room.  Randolph runs up to his wife::  CEO:  J'Loni...::he shakes her softly::  CEO:  J'Loni...come out of it.
Guard says:
::drags the CTO over to him::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%CIV: Major, me, you and Buddy will enter the airlock.  OPS: Lt. You will stay here with Noddy and hold down the fort.
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::still in a fit of rage she lashes out at him::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::continues to come up with 'stuff':: Sabrus: There is one thing you might want to know about the Claymore . .
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: looks at the XO with a nod and finds high and more defensible ground lining up a cross fire with Noddy ::
Sabrus says:
@::smiles at the FCO::FCO: Commander, why do I get the feeling that you are trying to convince me that you are all powerful?
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@Sabrus: We practically are.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::catches the CEO's hand::  SEC:  Lets get her to sickbay.  *SB*:  Captain to Sickbay.  We are on our way with a patient.  
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%XO: Aye. ::Taps Noddy's shoulder::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%CIV: Ready?   ::moves forward waiting for the CIV and Buggy::
MO_Collen says:
   *CO*:  Understood Captain.  We will be ready.  SB, out.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@Sabrus: I don’t have to convince you of anything, the only thing you need to realize about our ship is that it has the ability to Destroy this planet in a mater of minutes.
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%::Points to Buggy:: XO: Ready.
Sabrus says:
@CTO: I think not, little man. ::smiles and pulls out a ......::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
%CIV: Lets go...  ::enters the airlock::
SO_Love says:
@::Keeps her mouth shut, hoping the man buys into what they were trying to convince him.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
%:: Crouches down covering the XO, CIV and Buggy ::
CTO_LTjg_Blade says:
@Sabrus: I am not little!
CEO_LtJG_Randolph says:
::slowly she begins to tire and begins to come out of the awful horrible rage that has possessed her and begins to cry softly on his shoulder::  Patrick: It was horrible.  People dying, so much pain and evilness.  ::continues to cry on his shoulder and Squiggy knows his masters problems and sits gently on her shoulder reassuring her that he is near
CIV_Maj_McCLure says:
%Runs in, and watches Buggy's back::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::shakes his head and follows the SEC team to SB::

ACTION:  The airlock slowly begins to open, hissing air out through the open door onto the dead planet, revealing two very annoyed guards.
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